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Grand Opening of YourLife Memory Care
Stuart, FL

September 27, 2018
Don Hearing, Michelle Regan,
and Amanda Huang had the
privilege to attend the grand
opening celebration for the
Yourlife Memory Care facility in
Stuart, Florida. Yourlife Memory
Care is a state of the art facility
offering seniors exceptional
services,
amenities,
and
programs needed to continue to
lead meaningful, engaging lives.
The Stuart location is the first of
many Yourlife facilities that

Cotleur & Hearing has had the opportunity to be involved with. Cotleur & Hearing
provided landscape design and planning services for the project, which included designing
an expansive memory care courtyard.

CH's Michelle Regan and Amanda Huang

CH Landscape Architect Honored as Keynote Speaker in
Oklahoma
Oklahoma City, OK

ASLA Oklahoma held their annual State Meeting last week at the historic Will Rogers
Theatre in Oklahoma City. Cotleur & Hearing landscape architect, Nicole Plunkett, was
invited to participate as one of five keynote speakers to a crowd of just over 100
attendees ranging from landscape architecture professionals, university professors, and
students from Oklahoma State University and the University of Oklahoma. While it's no
doubt that the field of landscape architecture varies greatly from state-to-state, Nicole
spoke about the importance of coming together as a profession and educating K-12 students
about landscape architecture. She also shared her endeavors and visions of Future
Landscape Architects of America (FLAA) in an effort to move towards the goals of
educating our youth and diversifying our profession.
For more information about FLAA, follow them on Facebook!

Cotleur & Hearing Sponsored and Attended 2018 Florida
American Planning Association Conference
West Palm Beach, FL
September 11-14, 2018

Cotleur & Hearing is honored to have served
as a sponsor of the 2018 Florida American
Planning Association in West Palm Beach on
September 11th-14th. Several Cotleur &
Hearing employees attended and participated
in the conference festivities, including Daniel
Sorrow, Jeremy Hubsch, Alex Ahrenholz, Kristy
Lee, George Missimer, and Leah Heinzelmann.
Don Hearing, along with staff from the Town
of Jupiter, led a tour of planners from all over
the state to the Jupiter Inlet Village to
highlight several successful projects Cotleur &
Hearing has completed. Cotleur & Hearing
employees also took an active role in the
planning
of
the
conference,
with

both Jeremy Hubsch and Alex Ahrenholz
serving on the conference host committee
over the past year. We are a long-time
sponsor of this great event, and our employees
enjoy attending so that they can keep up with
latest emerging trends in planning and
development.

Alex Ahrenholz and George Missimer

Dan Sorrow and Alex Ahrenholz
twinning at the APA Conference

Alex Ahrenholz and Jeremy Hubsch manning the Cotleur & Hearing
Booth at APA Conference

Don Hearing takes staff from the Town of Jupiter along with planners from all over the state of Florida on a
tour of the Jupiter Inlet Village

Employee Anniversaries
September 2018

Michelle Regan

Landscape Architect
5 Years

Interested in suggesting our next Plant of the Month?
Contact Erin Porter today.
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